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Pack Blitz Stops Astro : Cougars Cold ‘

4|

by Jim Holcombe changed hands again as a Astrodome as an excuse."There was no need to worry. place in State's ponderous of-
goal-bound State drive was fense. He carried eight timesintercepted by Houston's Houston’s domed Stadium for 35 yards, returning tw0SOMEWHERE OVER TEXAS Johnny Peacock. was impressive. When the kickot’t‘s for 41 yards.

Bailey gave State the ball team arrived, they were fit- Houston's ntfensv wee PVenagain later in the quarter ted with special canvas soccer faster than it was credited
Kyoties are kool! Kougarsare kittens! And Texas shranka little bit Saturday night asthe nation‘s second-rankedHouston Cougars fell victimto State's Gaint Killers 16-6.

when he threw to State de-fensive back Fred Combs. Ifnothing else, Bailey cantackle; he stopped Combs af-ter 38 yards, but in discussingthe play with the Wolfpack

shoes to use on the nylon as-troturf. It took fifteen bottlesof shoe polish to get the de-fensiVe half of those shoeswhite.Once the game began, State

with being, McVea, Gipsonand Don Bean were runningthrough the defense almostuntouched. The loss of McVeaearly in the first period slow-ed the Cougar ayftack consider-back he in- exhibited the kind of offense ably but, more significant,7 y .. . curred a 10- that beat Florida State last Woodall was so ineffective at
fi2:8?th\:r«itl:li::lniisk 9:23: diet: , yard penalty. week. State controlled the ball quarterback that he had to be
(cited picked up three fumbles . Four plays for the majority of the plays replaced by sophomore Kenand snare'l m,“ intcr‘e tions later Hall against the nation's mightiest Bailey.

‘ L p ‘ scored a sec— offense. Although the Wolf— There Were just too manyto cage the Cougars vauntedoffense.
One of State’s big pre-gameworries was containing Hou-ston speedster Warren Mc-Vea. When he got loose onthe field he ran like spilledink; but it took only eightminutes for someone on thedefense to apply THE defense.A slippery 34-yard run by thelittle back early in the firstperiod chilled Wolfpackspines, but The Byrd later re-Covered a Paul Gipson fumbleto stop the drive. When Mc-Vea again carried the ball heran into big 77 for no gain.‘He spent the remainder of thegame warming the bench witha bad shoulder.
Erratic Play Disappears

Houston’s offense clickedfor 80 yards and six pointsearly in the second period butmiddle-guard Terry Brook-shire surprised even EarleEdwards as he got one bighand up to block the extra-point attempt.
Another Houston field goalattempt shortly before the endof the half was blocked, thistime by Mark t‘apuano,
During half time activities10,000 musicians from Texashigh schools led by Fred War-ing took over the Astroturfand presented the audiencewith music dedicated to thoseArmed Service men servingin Vietnam.
The erratic play evident in

0nd time on aneasy 10-yardrun. Two at-tempts at atWo—point con-version failcd, but State al-ready had it iced away, 16-03.Shoes WhitenedBefore the game Earle Ed-wards had said “I'll be dis—appointed if anyone uses the

Jim

pack's attack was not as wellbalanced as Houston's, Donnanused his muscle-man backfieldLn continually hammer at thet'ougars. [lonnan kcpt Hou-ston guessing, never lettingthem see the same thing twice.Woodall lnefl'ectiye
A surprise for Houston wasslippery little Leon Mason,who seemed completely out of

s“

sticky-fingered shoe polisherson the field for Houston tocope with.EDITOR’S NOTE .’ We wishto express our appreciation toTed Nane of the University ofHouston and to the Photo De-partment of the Houston Postfor their assistance in makingthe game photos possible.Game Statistics, page four.

Several thousand Slate students descended onto llillshorough Street Saturday night to cele-brate State's 16-6 upset Victory over the Houston (’ougars. '

llillsbornugh Sticct, State's horns, and you wanted to jump

Hillsborough Hysteria

strangers looking for a ride.
zillionhSiztitehiii-iuriiijiaptgfailig :Hipiun Way. r.-.-I._.l lwlli-(tlll “P ““‘l ‘l"“'“ “”‘l “l“: TM“ ”Hey buddy. gimme a lift."The Houston Cougars and their 50.000-plus fans saw a lot of this Saturday. Bobby "all. who scored both touchdowns in field for the third period. Mike a Wild. ‘lt‘lll‘ll'Ll" 1158011” 1351 4’3,” in”: ”tin." “Tilly in“... “Hell yea. “ i.) re numberState’s 16-6 upset of the highly regarded Houston team, may not have had the flash of the home folks like Warren Mcha, llilka “lull! in ”WI MW” HUM." Hi» “mix“ ‘ “ ““t' “t "l”‘t "l WW- (Ji't your -‘ 111-but to Red and White winghack got the job done just the same. His runs of two and ten yards doubled Houston’s score andpaved the way for the Astrodome annihilation.

rent registration card. nesday at 7:15 pm. in Faculty meet tonight at 7:30 in the average to rcccivc the defer.

grabbed possession ofthe ball for State when he in-tercepted a Woodall pass.It was the last time Wood-all touched the ball Saturday

Bobbles Play Important Part

lllVlllllHl‘ carried 'l‘hc- Word tothe ('apital Squaw lll‘lt““We're Niiinlwi (llil', haln‘v'.and you'd lwtti'i' lwimvc ill Nu

\‘t‘i'dll' of Houston. -. L station’s studies. ment ll in old f 11.. r g m,Q Q ' , u is , p. \ ”so ; lounge. Panel discussion on ‘ ‘ ‘ _ , Three 111.5 later Brook- . .Foreign Service. Any stu- graduate programs in English. Found a girl’s 1967 class “eke” fl” tl"',“”k" F‘m'ft shire founii tin. handle on the h.“ m“. Ih“ I"""""“,"‘ m.”dent interested in the career ‘ " ‘ * ring from North East High game may lw picked up this age ;l\ Maw came ll'ulli or
potential offered by the For- Fourdrinier Society will School. Can be indentified in week at the Coliseum box of.fice. Seniors will rot-win- prio—

ball that Houston quarterbackKen Bailey couldn't locate all hind to \'l('il'l'_\'With ten seconds to

all you smiled. And you al-most giggled, a reaction fol-lowing the release of the un—bearable tension.“1)"

As to whether or not then-was any truth to the rumoreyery suds hall between Mere-dith and the capital was sold
‘ O . night. “ml “MUM argue “”"H" ””11“" ’ Elvicl'y guilk“: th‘f‘ dry, we couldn't tell you. But(‘h a ‘k (1"). ‘l Would have mu,” it'll-“MW. tolld . "limp lllll or its own we know where we'd place our

am us rler 1 LL [he The prowling “'olfpack (‘ountless Hull-w .n .loim‘, WWW! I'Wlwl up and headed money.drove 50 yards in 11 plays apartments, tn \‘ u- i it s, and “fl-‘l- If .\'“U had to stop for a . .
. . Correction. The l-ll tit‘ft'l‘v and Hall bullcd' through the clutched to cars in lhynolds ”:“l “Km “ml." If | “NHL“! Alld “'0'” "(WOT tell Who Vio-\ mpnt is for all ROTC both Cougar line for two more (‘Ulgsmm gradually pm...” I”. (Jendarmc was lurking in thc lated the sacred iii-ll Tower

Engineers' Ball will he held son Hall. The program is o o o 0 basic and advances, It may be yards, and six points. Houston iii-titer the <}t(.ll_\' of the tugged :iiiidoilhLitilyiizlii “the t‘:'(I:ilitr-}r‘: illjliltl :az'olstzlvthe “ord in (h.-OCtObf‘l‘ 14 at 8_12 [in]. in th(‘ “Creative LOVE.” WKNC-FM Staff and ap_ l;ppll(’ti for (it ill" ('lHl Ill It‘liv doos'nt have any BrQUkShH-(is VJHIIEIH: ill“ Tripli'l .l‘ l.w' - L Lg ~ ,. . . .
Union Ballroom. Pick Up hop 0 o e o prentices of WKNC-FM will .reshmans first semester. lhc ———Vl arrens kick was good. “ lim «mow lr' med .tm-
bids at Mann Hall. Bring cur- English Club will meet Wed- Stu‘l‘mt ““"dh 1“ ““51 1| 3” H-V-‘HH! Uil'rnw oi the l in

Frosh Beat Wake '

For Big Four TitleV .‘ev'ce : c k. -- . ' ' ' . . , L’" 3"”
m °°m .Foreign Service Officer “x. B. terested in papermaking in- Homecoming Queen nomina- only. Groups mint pick up gamcq maneu‘vercii the tear; on out “H!” ill" \l'lMVMlk H- The Wolflcts of State Will! the Baby Park were Mike Mal.

Kelly in the Placpmt‘nt (‘t’nlt‘t' dUStFY i5 inVit9d~ tion blanks are still available Mm.“ of “at". ”th mu, position and Warren add ”1" ““lll)’ fin in mm .wlmt would a share of the Big Four Frosh lan with two touchdowns- on(122 Daniels) on Wednesday ‘ ‘ " at the Union information Desk. Technician will tint be de- ed three more ”mks to u“. happen. l‘“ “"’.’“l"r“‘l “'m‘lll' t'ootgall title in Riddick Sta— lNyard run up the middle and
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon. Freshman Technical Society Nominations are 09‘?“ “Hill livercd to the residence halls. Wolfpack total from the '50- "r "’i ""l H WM” l‘“ “f“ L" diuin Friday night “hen they on :i one-yard plunge over the. . . . Will meet “'ednesday at 7 p.m. October 17. beginning today. Papers will aid “he I ‘lmll' ” ll“ 9“" \illi‘ItL'f". You whipped the Wake Flirvst middle. Malian kicked bothApple (‘ider for Sale Mon- in 242 Riddick Hall. Dr. Harold ‘ ' ‘ ' 1).. available At ”1,. {prom} ) ' bud :1 vum'iu. lw-zm-c .1 had Inuit-1mm mus; of the extra ““1le Mum-,-day through Thursday from 4- Hopfenberg will speak. Air Force ROTC Qualifica- "(I‘vgpappr bo x pg located Early in the fourth quarter lH'I‘ll rumored that if Stntc with a 34Ly-artl puss i‘w‘i'l‘tlim_6 pm. in basement of Kilgorc ‘ ‘ " ‘ tion test will be administered around campus. They (‘an 313,. left safety Greg Williams “'HH Rub-tun wmxld new-r he 'l‘ln- Wolt‘lets built up an The ball wa~ still on its anyHall. Sponsored by the HOP International Committee will on October 10 and 12 in Room be pipkod up u: u". gun“. bars jumped on another Bailey ”W HUN" unvtwul‘ds. impressive :T-o halftime score. by Paul Sharp. who threw twotiCUltUN ClUb- meet tOHiEht at 730 in 2‘20 113 Harrelson Hall. All stu- and the I'nion. bobble. However, the ball :llld lht‘H .VHU licurd llll‘ Scoring in the first period for Tl) passes in the game. Malian. 3 t 0
AIAA will meet Wednesdayat 7 p.m. in 111 BroughtonHall. There will be a tour ofthe space lab facilities.0 O Q t

Union. 0 O O
Math and Science Education(‘lub will meet Tuesday at 7pm. in Tompkins Hall. “Puz—zles and Games” is the topic.

dents who will complete theGeneral Military Course inMay 1908 and desire to makeapplication for the Profession-al Officer Course are requiredto take this test. Also students

*‘k‘k‘k‘kt‘ktt‘kt‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘kt‘kit**************‘k
kicked his third extra point.Dennis Britt on a booth-g went32 yards for the fourth scorefor the Baby l‘nvk Mallan'skick failed. the first one thathe had missed this year. ThisAgronomy ”Uh. Will meet ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ who desire to make application produced the halftime scoreTuesday at T p.m. in McKim- Monogram Club will meet for the two year program, for of 1374‘men Room. Williams Hall. All Tuesday at 7:30 pm. in 11 entry in the fall of 1968, shouldstudents majoring in Agro- Carmichael Gym. Short mect— take the test. The third quarter was anomy, Crop Science. Soil (“ci-ence, and Plant Protection areurged to attend.Q . C Q

ascr: will meet Tuesday at

mg. C Q O 0
Phi Sigma Society will meet. Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in 3533

_0000
Freshmen Elections. Nomi-nations books open W’ednesday

i»
i»

I»
i»
It

scoreless duel for 12 minutesuntil Sharp passed to RichardLanny for 23 yards and a TD.The l'AT attempt was wideGardner Hall. Business and TBgBCISStidZStgay’ (fictoberfigt): ‘ and the st‘nrt‘ was 33-0.:Pg- 1:1” 3”? Mann Hall. Dr. election. of officers and social should. pick useeniiifiinitiiih '
‘" .h... ,t mShelled Structures. . g ' ‘ i‘ ' this period at the VStUdem two-vaird 1:31"): Thtriickoa'a:. . . . H . / Government Office. third floor ,. ' 'p g ‘ .. ‘ ' omer Rickabaugh frnn] of the Union All candidates “ide again. and the “olfletsCa!“lng(lub Will meet Tues- Chonju Korea will speak at ‘ ‘ led 39-0 The neat-lots cameday at 8 p m. in. 9.1.9 BrotightnnHall. Final plans for the ray»ing trip to Williamsville, Va.will be made.O I O 0

DARE will meet Wednesdayat. 7:30 pm. in 252 Union.Committee reports a new con-atltutlon. O t O O
, Dhtes of Nooner will meettonight at 7:30 in 132 Harrel-

tlic Presbyterian Student Cen-ter on Thursday at 73:0 pm.The subject is “The Revolu-tion in Asia.”0 O
States Mates will meet to-night at 8 in the Union Ball-room. .O O I 0
Student Horticulture Clubwill meet Tuesday at 7 pm. in121 Kilgore Hall.

will "leet Monday October ‘72Primary elections will beheld Wednesday November 8.41937. O O U D
Debating Team All fresh-men and sophmores interestedin trying’but for the Univers-ity Intercollegiate D e b a t eTeam should contact Dr. C. A.Parker of the English Depart-ment in 112NVinston Hall. ¥¥¥4¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥44¥444

back with 1'48 left in the gameand scored on a 15 yard passfrom Larry Russell to GaryWinrow. The two point con-version was good on anotherpass from Russell to Bill Ge-bert to make the final score‘ 39-8.
. it

*‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘ki*‘k‘k*it‘k‘k‘k‘kt‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘ki‘ktttt‘k‘k it
The Wolf'lets meet'Tavid-son’s Wildkittens here October20 in their final home game.



Ten Short Minutes
Any student who has ever tried to traverse thiscampus in the ten minute break between classes,"knows just how short ten minutes is and just howlarge this campus is.
Ten minutes may have been a good break for a

long time,- out it is now obsolete. lnere arc not many
people who can make the trip between the gym andWinston or between Gardner and 'l‘omkins in timefor class. There are even fewer who enjoy runningup and down three or four flights of stairs on top of
that. If the crowd is not at a full run in the halls,there is no hope.
As if the situation were not bad enough, it is a wellknown fact that not all instructors choose to lettheir students go when the bell sounds. Just a coupleof minutes delay means that the next class will notbe madeintime. Fora freshman...this means that he.will not be counted on that roll that is taken at thebeginning of class.
The break between classes ought to be extended tfifteen minutes. The five, minutes will nnl mm...much in class as it does in changing. More than fiveminutes is wasted in most classes waiting for thestudent to recompose himself from the last run, orgetting ready for the next one.

The Agromeck Asks
When the end of the year rolls around, as it alwaysseems to do, the popular topic of conversation alwaysturns to the yearbook. In cases out of ten the con-versation tends to be on the critical side.
This year the Agromcclr is inviting students, ineffect. to say exactly what they think that the year-book should be. This does not mean that the book willturn out that way because no two people will havethe same ideas. Ultimately it is up to the editor of thepublication to make the decision which will deter-mine the final fate.
But now is the time for conversation and the criti-cal analysis. There is not much in the book that can-not be altered at this time but the chance will not beavailable forever.
For those who do have thoughts on the yearbook,the chhuiciou will print any comments in the (‘on-tention column of the editorial page. For those whodo not have any comments, either private or public,no one should have to hear from them once the bookis out.
Even though the chance to openly say somethingabout the book is available, very few will take advan-tage of the opportunity. As the past has proven and,as the future will tell, silence will be the word untilthe day that the book comes out. Then there will bebookburnings because the book is not what everyonehad on their mind.

Shorter Semesters
The present semester system that is being used inthe university system is one that has been debateable.A change has been proposed with the year startingearlier, and exams ending before Christmas, andthe summer beginning earlier. This proposed changedoes get rid of one problem, but there are manymore that persist.
A semester is a long involved ordeal. It combinesthree to seven subjects that are given varyingamounts of time through out the space of a week.The duration of this pattern is somewhat over fourmonths and is topped off with a set of final examsproportional to the number of subjects taken. Thereis a week or two to get ready again and the secondperiod of duration begins.
The most serious effect of all of this is one whichnever seems to be taken seriously. The loss of inter-est, the constant duplicating grind, and the long dur-ation take the form of depression for the student.When it comes to second semester, it becomes thepopular “second semester slump" wherein the studentjust tries to hold on until the end. If this is all thatthe student has to look forward to in the academicyear, then it is time that something be done in orderto try to solve the problem.

school is easier than the regular‘academic year be-cause the courses are simpler and everyone takes iteasier in the summer. This is not the case. The rea-son that the courses usually turn out better is becausethey are not of long duration and they create a bet-ter image for the student. He can go into the course.gain interest, not be lost in a multitude of subjects,and at the same time, he can see the end in sightand change to another set of courses.
This is the philosophy that should be applied to the“regular" academic year. If the year were made upof eight, six-week periods, the student could takefive to seven hours for six of these periods and havethe same number of hours that the regular yearwould bring. The two period break could be taken inthe summer, or at any other time, just so the studentdoes not take more than two per year. A four weekholiday period has been built into the system.\
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' Dorms --Residence Halls
Editor’s note: This and the fraternity article below are adiscussion of two aspects of Univcrsity housing.

Since universities began, the dormitory has been the num-ber one living quarters for the student body, and so it is atState. Of the 466’! beds available in State's dorms, 4585 aretaken. Yes, 4585 people occupy the rooms of the variousdorms on campus. Nearly half of the student body, and yetthe dorm is a thing of the past.

It may look somewhat the same, but it is no longer adormitory. It is now a residence hall. Residence hall is morethan another name for the same old thing, It is a new titlefor a new concept in housing. It is the same building out-side, but inside new things are happening.
The residence hall is a part of the new “Total Education"concept. A student needs more than a “book education”, heneeds a social education as. well. The new residence hall isplanned to give him this. It is not just a place to sleep, it hasbecome a place for making friends, having socials, and creat-ing a feeling of belonging to the university group.

on Halls Not Out or Date
State has both old and new residence halls, but even theold ones are not out-of—date. The older residence halls arebeing remodeled and eventually will be new inside. Newfloors, paint, lighting, and furniture are being installed a bitat the time.
The condition of the hall is not the only factor contributingto its desirability. The. residence hall has what no other typeof housing has—on campus convenience. Many times the loca-tion of the residence outweighs the age. People who havemost of their classes at the east end of campus might preferone of the older residence halls in spite of its age.

Finally, the residence hall is still the least expensive of alluniversity housing. The student pays a total of $133 persemester, about $27 a month for his room (the additi'malservices required for women demand a larger fee of $158lar—s—per—semesteri, which is not bad.
o'-.‘co...t D ’u'.- 'o'.‘a'a.: o.'

5...o..5 its03‘Q5g3;“. $2 .c. 5o’m (I)50Q51¢a2’._oO5m.
The stafi“ of the Agromcck is faced each year with a balancifsfng act between their own desire for a beautiful, accuratc35§5lbok and what the students want, always minding thc psi-5:5:'ameter of cost. That is why not all things students want theéifAgromcck to be can be done.Financially it is impossible to put in pictures of non—gradu-fzf:ates. But names, at least, of freshmen, sophomores, andifif'uniors can be published if response shows they would rathcr5§5“have that than not be included at all.:-. So if this idea seems good to you, please clip this article-E53Egand bring or mail it to the Ayromcck. If enough names are515:3:5received, they will be printed. Otherwise the staff will con-:52ffgsider the plan rejected. IIf anyone has any suggestions to present or requests toftfi5::make. the Agrmncck staff will be glad to hear them. For ind-5:5Estance, the 1968 yearbook will have more identification of:5§52 pictures in its format, which is a result of student requests :‘3'Seniors, graduates, design professionals, and Ag Institute5S§Egraduates are reminded that senior pictures will be taken"again at the Union October 1621 if they did not come lastspring. This is your last chance.

Editorial Page Policy

Thc 'I'cchnician welcomes dissent and ell-ourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, ’U'n—l‘versity em-ployees to express their opinions in w iting.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published Conformity to Trclmz'cioneditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought" will never be used to judge submitted, material.Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previous ,articles or any short, opinionated.articles will be printed underthe heading "CONTENTION." Letters must be typed, triplespaced and‘signed by the author. However, author‘s nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, ("0 the 'chhniciun, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.Thc Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essayitype articles willbe printed. Each month, Hu- chhnician will award a prizeto the ,author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three. Technician Editorial Boardmembers. . ‘.‘l, 5

There Are Som Bad Points Too
Thc residence hall has a lot going for it, but it has its bad,points, too. Living with a largc number of people offersmany distractions. There is always something going on andthe student must discipline himself to know when to say “no".Besides the distraction, there is little privacy. A student'sroom is usually shared by a whole suite of neighbors_The residence hall is the cheapest form of housing, but itcarries with it a penalty. The resident must eat out nearlyall of the time. He cannot cook to any great extent in hisroom.So, there is good and bad to residence hall living, but no—body's perfect, and 4585 people seem to think that there ismore good than had in those “dead dorms".

A ncw Product is appearing in Americatoday. It's not wrapped in ccllophanc. norm '''''' ' .. "“ft‘.‘ :t'. :1 :77: ‘.'.'::i. ;. ‘ ‘that won‘t quite work. It's not to bc pourcdsprinkled, well-shaken or combined with acup of water. And the worst part is, whenyou dig down deep you won't come up witha prize ~bccausc they don't make prizes any-morc.
Like most successful things today the Product comes inseveral sizes, ranking from standard up through the king andfamily to the jumbo‘ three-timcs-as-much-as-you'Il—ever-needcreature. We seem to prefer the big size since it means wewon't have to replace our supply quite as often.

u The Product has all necessary credentials. It’s the resultof years of research. It’s been tested thoroughly. We've hadtrouble with quality control, and these samples always seemtn an"... 5,. M.A«..\,,..I..r. -Hflach... rru. .‘ _,___,_._,... ._ -~o~»\‘ \ll\‘-l‘[~,ll ub-bate to fill countless texts, but most of this debate is philo-sophical, not factual. That is, nobody knows much of whathe’s talking about. (Hmmmm. . . ,)
The Product can do many things. It can’t do half ofwhat it’s been built up to do, though, and that’s too bad.Really tough. Because if it could dc r‘vcrythingv it claimcd,we’d really be free of hang ups, Robin!
Everybody uses the Product. Some use it much more wiselythan others. You can’t be careless with it—you have to followthe directions on the back of the package. We all have it,and most of us can keep it, unobtrusive. It’s a spice. Toomuch spoils any effectiveness and at once it becomes obnoxi-ous. Yet some people thrive on it. Their days are run by andfor it and they ,don’t realize it can rapidly become a monkeyon their backs. But unlike the needle, there’s no cold turkeycure, no Lexington.
The nicest thing is we can be as cynical about it as wewant and we’ll always have a lot of “yes" people hastening toback us up with “damn right” and “that’s what I say,” Youcan easily criticize someone for having too much of it, andanother for not having enough. Nobody knows how much isenough. Everybody knows how much is too much or toolittle. Ask us. We’ll point to the nearest person and starttalking—quietly. People are such great judges of character.Particularly others like themselves.
The Product isn’t really all that new. It was around whenRome was a hippie Mecca and everybody went to the forumto play the juke box. Caligua bought a giant, economy sizeand pulled out a crown instead of a large, fluffy bath towel.
Ah, but; what is new is that we’ve finally developed in-stitutions (The College, perhaps?) to mold, to process ourProduct en masse. All of a sudden what others say matters.We pull the big fake more frequently now. And we thinkless about the consequences. The result is a continuous outpouring of cynicism left as offerings to our Product image;gifts piled high.But when you dig down deep you won’t come up with aprize—they don't give prizes for Ego anymore. . . .

”4;...“

More Than A Place To Live

An important part of campus housing is the fraternity,but it is much, much more than just a place to live. So muchmore, in fact. that many brothers don't even live at the house.Those who do, however, are quick to tell you that fraternityliving beats all other types of living hands down, but why?It's not because it's cheaper. Although the basic room rentis only $130 per semester, there are other fees to be takeninto consideration. These additional fees vary_with the fra-ternity. There are such things as social fees, chapter fees,and food.From the social fees comes the money needed to financethe parties so well known to fraternities. The amount thestudent must pay for this naturally depends on how manyparties his house has. From chapter fees come such things aspaying the salary of the house-mother.
Food Is Biggest Expense

Food, however, is the biggest expense as it is with mostany student. It seems from my observations that fraternitymen pay about the same thing for food as it costs to eat inthe cafeteria, but they are quick to let you know that thefood is lots better.Some fraternities collect money from the brothers by themonth for all these fees. The amount varies from month tomonth. On some months like December and January, with somany holidays, food is not nearly as much as say, October.It is impossible to set one monthly price that would hold forall fraternities, but a friend in Pi Kappa Phi gave me a $76monthly estimate for his bills. (This is excluding the $133semester room rent which is paid in a lump sum at the be-ginning of the year).The fraternity costs more than residence hall living, butit seems to the some 600 men who live in them to offer more.The fraternity is a complete home shared by the 48 resi-dents.
17 Fraternities On Campus

State has 17 fraternities, 12 new buildings on FraternityRow and 5 others off campus. The 12 newer houses have thesame basic living area. The downstairs contains the livingroom, dining room, kitchen, and room for the house-mother.Upstairs are the bedrooms and bath facilities. The fraternityhouse is more like a home than a barracks, but the comfortstill does not seem to be the reason for the fraternity’s popu-larity.

Brotherhood is the big word when it comes to fraternities.The friendly feeling that you get when you walk in. Thehappy group that you see at a party or a ballgame. Thefraternity draws men together and gives them a “patriotic”spirit. And they wouldn’t trade it for anything!Artie Alexander

Appreciate Cooks!
Onc of the most fascinating things to observe is a shortorder-cook preparing a meal during rush hour. He sometimesappears to have eight arms which move in only partially vis-ible blur. How onc man docs so much in so little time. I'llnever know!Upon interviewing Joe, the short-ordcr cook from clcvcn-to-scvcn each night at thc Blur- Tower Restaurant on Ilills-boro Strcct, I discm.‘crcd some vcry intcl'csting facts.“I haVc found it possible to cook brcakt'ast for toll in tin-minutes. Breakfast is the quickest meal to prepare bccausi-the egg is about the fastest food to cook." At first, this statc~ment was hard to believo, but thcy say that swing is bclicv-ing, and I saw. ‘“A steak is about thc hardest food to prcparc, but thereason is not the obvious one. This dish is difficult not becauseof the meat, but because of thc pcoplc who ordcr thc meat.Mori- than once I haVc broilcd a steak which didn't suit thccustomer for the simple reason that the customer didn’t rcallyknow what hc wanted." Such is life..Ioe, who started cooking short orders inncsscc and who only cooks on the job. had this to say abouthis profession:"Preparing short orders is probably thc hardest cookingjob. The rcason is that, by necessity, it must takc Icss «timc.A short-order cook mUst make up for thc comparatively \llln'ltime involved by increased effort."And that means work!”VVhen a cook is on duty, he is responsible for all thc food,as well as the coffee. tea. and what-havc-you in thc lino ofother edibles; and the coffee alone can become a iob whcn.lik here at the Blue Tower, as much as thirty-fiw- gallonsare sold in one eight-hour shift," he concluded.People have been known to givr- short-order cooks a “hard-time". This is not necessary; a short-order cook ali‘cady hasa hard time. Observe, and be thankful for quick service.

Memphis, Tt'll-.

J ‘.-‘-...‘.A.7.L;..'..‘_,‘,_L.'_ ......
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by Mel Harris‘onMo 1.... I) rT .

Ulle problem \vin'e‘n' everyone must t'aee. sooner or later, isthat of maintaining "rivil order" between room-mates. At State.the long established system for pairing roomunates has had eon~tinuing and amaxing success. Amazing. the Weird combinationsthat an ordinary tlip ot‘ a will will reveal. .To find out if it is actually possible for two people. of thesame sex. to lie room-mate and friends at the same time. tinTechnician put this (iUI-stion to nine unsUspeeting victims in anon-the-spot interview.
I"Yes. definitely." says .lerry Illill, a Sulli-van resident from New liern. N. (‘. “Whentwo guys live together. they learn a lotabout one another; It really doesn't matterwhether or not they knew each other previ—ously. They lirgii. in understand one another"» Auk: \’~I AKILl'l.

Steve Brown. a Lee resident from \Ven~dell. N. (‘., agrees. “I'nder certain condi-tions. LJL\‘\L‘, nllusc lUUlIl’lllitLI' nus ’II'L‘SUIII.at the time. continued, “A lot depends on thehabits of the people involved. It makes itrough when one studies in the afternoon,.and the other, late‘at night."

Willard 'Kennedy, Steve's room-mate. alsofrom Wendell. has his troubles too. “It alsomakes it had when you have to agree witheverything your room-mate says just to geta ride on his motorcycle."

~ Can Your Roomie Be

Some students. like Ron Hughes of Cul-. g.-;;i;r, "‘ 1‘.‘ an inhabitant of Bet-ton.

i Technician» Poll

iioiessiiie, i\. L.who's camping out in Bet-ton,say: “Yes. I think so. My room-mate and
h/Ellx- Ii...“LIIIAJ A’ll‘ll. a

at least I leave him all my empty beer cans

have developed a method. ”I don't see any ';reason \vhv your rmnvun‘nn'n shouldn’t ‘;e' g ",.. «.._..-.., _."..J.. .to tolerate each other.”
«2
isTim simply maul ii‘ :41

x .

Your Friend?

IIaLlVL‘had [his toIshare everything. He furnishes the cup and’all the eotfee. and I like his coffee. Oh well,n

“I don‘t think girls haVe any trouble." ex-plains Becky Benfield. of Lexington, N. (‘.,a coed camper in Alexander. “It helps whenyou're in the same curriculum and can helpeach other with homework. Wheil girls roomi '1 together. they can talk over personal prob-lems. Also, they share things likeand their mothers' cakes." clothes
4.)

Watch for the
Technician

(‘oin-A-(‘aption
(‘ontest

Begins Friday

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

Experienced in accounts payable8. l’CCClVOl)lC‘, typing 4'5 WPM.Excellent opportunity for personinterested in accounting career. $350 M0. . .Is comrng

Friday the 13th!
CALL FERN COLLIER

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENTSERVICE, INC.
212 Raleigh Bldg. 828—8273

it was 27 years ago today .

FREE GAS!

Yes Free Gas when you till your tank at
Village Gulf, it the automatic filler cuts off
with three identical digits showing on your
bill.

VILLAGE GULF

Cameron Village

| Jeff Griffith. a Sullivan resident from Lexington. N. ('., com—
to start with and you share things like curriculum and interests."

An Alexander coed from Asheville. N. (I,Barbara Christiansen thinks yes. “It de- ..,'pends on the personalities of course. For in—stance, I'm very messy while my room—mate ’is quite neat. I mess up the room and shecleans it up. That's cooperation. She puts upwith my Weird ideas and I put up with her's.We just give and take a little I guess.”

Sam Orr, a Hendersonville. N. (I. resi-dent of 'l‘urlington lWhat a way to livel.has the problem solved. “One reason I getalong so Well with my room-mate is he-. . cause I'm so big and he's so small."
I J

Durham Highway
PlllA, SANDWICHES FAVORITE BEVERAGES

This Coupon WI” Admit Your Date Free On (‘ambo Nights(Tuesday Friday)

PEPSI-COLA

u

2838 WAKE FOREST ROAD
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

: F ' B 3 :

1 Monday thru Friday \

t to downtown S&W Cafeteria \
' \ FOOD AT BUDGET PRICES .

Leaving Campus Area Leaving Downtown ‘
\ 4:45 5:15 \

5:15 5:45
\ 5:45 6:15 ‘
‘ 6:15 6:45 ‘
\ 6:45 7:30 \

\ , Don Allen l l l \
fir“? 3 fig”

: Stop Pl 1 l 478%? l :

E i Sto'p pt‘ . \i l\ El i HomfiU-d \
‘ Stop p, TOwer \

\ i l -
\ l+" " (-—-—-—-—-‘i-V T" ‘_
\ l l' Pu‘ ‘n Road | \

A on EXPERIMENTAL BASIS THIS WEEK :
WATCH FOR SPECIAL SEW BUS

o“ L‘ ““Vo

CAFETE—RIA
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Students For .\ Classless SocietyIioml only on the 29th of February in the third district ofLos Angeles (‘ounty if. and only if. the bearer is wearing aplaid shirt.

...~.......

0
'ounnotuuuusosunesssnuu‘fouou.

I

I TOP 20 I
\ The tops in Rock N‘ Roll, and all the mod sounds by
many of the worlds best known artists Including:
"Groovin" \The Young Rascals Atlantic‘ “Headquarters" \The Monkees Colgems\ "Surrealistic Pillow ‘

\ Jefferson Airplane RCA \\ ”Flowers” . \The Rolling Stones London
——P|us l6 other great albums. \\ Schwonn Listing $4.79 ‘\ Our regular low price—$3.69 \\ THIS SALE ONLY—$2.99 \

‘ ANY SOUND ON WAX — AT
: RECORD SAVINGS

: mi}: “t: ’ . .

\STUDENTSSUPPLYSTORESK

SAMUELBRONSTONPresents 55

M15 AT

'PEKIN6
SUPER TECHNIRAMA' TECHNICOLOR' {'~ Features at: ——-l 3:00 5:05 - 7:10 - 9:15TUDENTS....90c

TODAY andTUESDAY .it you're looking for
with a button-down collar,that's what you buy. Afteryou've checked the label.Becausz: a good label

Charlie Brown.
must uou alwaus

take me so guarantees a good shirt, It_ means the shirt is rolled,literallq? tapered and pleated in the

4 FLIP,
CHARLIE
BROWN

THE NEW
PEANUT!”

l CARTOON BOOK!
by Charles M. Schulz

ONLY
ltolt. Rina art and Winston. Inc.

at your collegebookstore

Do

a

‘ oralabel?

a short-sleeved oxford shirt

on buy ~

yshirt

“SdiiforizedPlus”andtapered. it comes in canary,green, purple, orange andwhite. For $7.00.lhe good things you'relooking for in a shirt are allon the label. And the bestShirts have the best labels.fley're ours. Arrow's.

right places. And is styledto last.The label on this short-slr:eved buttondowri says"Cum Laude" Oxford. It tellsyou the shirt is Perllld'lFOI'lso it won't wrinkle.\-\

Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you thesmoothest. most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes‘standard on every1968 Camaro and Corvette. It‘s Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

Be smart!
:3 sure! t

now a your
Chzvrolet ‘ ,_ .
dealer’s.

Daringly new

Chevrolet’s new line of

Super Sports for ’68.
out. You'll appreciate all the proved safetyfeatures on the ‘68 Chevrolets. including theGM-deveIOped energy-absorbing steeringcolumn and many new ones. More style.More performance. More all-around value. Onelook tells you these are for the man who loves "driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

Ctleve/ie SS 396 Sport Coupe

0



Sports Scene

with Craig Barnes
State’s gmt athletic history has many great victories entered,in It. unphnnlro' “"9 Q-GE’JE‘CEZE' 75253.5 15—5 unsei. river Recruit";—L.senator. “is to rank at the very top., . .:u:.:LL.
The surprising Wolfpack downed Carolina, Buffalo. and Flori-da State before traveling to the southwest to battle the nation’smost potent offensive team in the world’s most magnificentsports arena. '
However, the forces of Coach Earle Edwards were not awedwith the Astrodome as many teams before them had been. The, Wolfpsck just wtent out and played great hard-nosed football.

First Credit to Edwards
When it comes to passing out credit for such a'great victory,the first pat on the back should go to Edwards, a man who cameon the. Raleigh imam: IR v0?” M" U i
in first nine years here, the Wolfpack suffered losing seasons,going 7-1-2 in 1957 and 6-3-1 in 1960. During each of thesecampaigns. State played its games in old Riddick Stadium,generally considered to have the worst press box anywhere.
But, in 1963, things began to happen for Edwards and hisstaff as they had their best season here finishing 8-3, includinga loss in the Liberty Bowl. That year the Wolfpack was Co-champion of the Athantic Coast Conference and for the nexttwo heasons it also had a part in the title, winning it outright19H. ‘
Last season brought a revolution to State football that waslong in the making. Carter Stadium, one of the country’s mostadequate football facilities was born. All thanks to Edwards andhis building program.
Edwards has taken his lumps since coming here in 1954, butnow its appears that it all maybe worthwhile.
As for the Wolfpack players themselves, the burden of win-ning had to be on the State defensive unit that held an offencethat had average 488-yards a game and 40 points to just sixpoints and 258-yards total offense.

Good Team Effort
In that defensive unit were ends Mark Capuano and PeteSokalsky, tackles Dennis Byrd and Trent Holland, middle guardTerry Brookshire, swing man Ron Carpenter, linebackers ChuckAmato, Mike Hilka, and Steve Diacont plus a great defensivesecondary of Bill Morrow, Art McMahon, Greg Williams, andFred Combs.
Ofi'ensively. the names of ends Don Donaldson, Harry Martell,and Wayne Lewis, tackles Steve Warren, Lloyd Spangler, guardsNorm Cates, Flake Campbell, and Don Jordan, and centers CareyMctts and John McDufTie.
Of course, the \‘K'olfpack attack’ was directed by cool JimDonnan, the man who is given very little credit for his ability,but quite a bit for his brains. Other backfield stars were wing-back Bobby Hall, who scored both State touchdowns, halfbacksLeon Mason and Tony Barchuk, and fullbacks Settle Dockery andCharlie Bowers.
And, don't forget Gerald Warren, the man with the magic toe,who added four points to the State total.
In fact, don’t forget the entire State team and Coaching safl‘,from the freshman through the entire varsity. IT WAS A GREATTEAM EFFORT.
One final point, it’s nice to have a great team and be on top.But being on top means somebody down the line will be afteryou. State is 4-0 and headed for a great Season.It would be awful if they decided to rest on its laurels and getupset.

Jim Donnan hands of! toCharlie Bowers for a shortgain as State’s front linemoves the Houston defenseout of the picture.
(upper picture)

Photos by
Jim Holcombe

QUALITY
CONTROL
CHEMIST

Unusuol- opportunity for eithermale or female with BS InChemistry. Pesition in local areaIS fee paid to $6,500
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENTSERVICE, INC.P. O. Box 468 Raleigh, N. C..l9I9l 828-8273

MARYLAND IS NEXT.

PIZZA, SANDWICHES l-

RED ROOSTER
Dilie Trail I- Medlin Dr.

7‘th ('(mmm II'III Admit Your llalr From (In ('nmho Nights(Thursdays (hill/I
FAVORITE BEVERAGES

(Eat as many

$1

Void After

with "Two Vegetables, Bread, 8. Pudding Desert
.25

Between 3 & 5 PM. and 7 & 9 PM

MIGNON RESTAURANT .1,Cor. Hillsborough 8. Home Srs.

FRIED OR TBOILED é
CHICKEN GIZZARDS

as yOLll like)

October I3

HIGGINS and
'*DACRON'
make the
College scene-
SEBRING slacks by

new and creased.
G A N I Young—cut. with the

r A RS5 H ‘ FA T T‘ H c the minute colors.
HIGGINS SLACKS,¢

’7'-T .n(’: ,ou (cm «(or rm. hand-gm: 3ch :l It nlll" 'r w.IIi u' . 4a {pilot a: F’rirr v.3, th: ~cc lor purl: RC5 m plocr- r:rV'ZY’LI' ' r . 'u ' ' VT". .1‘All. («I . r irriLrL,‘ «In; 'Icr.m; ,v '1 h I I" -i 1,: cc‘,(1" ‘ rl‘rrrv II, *lrl,J", 1" \ ‘I- lilo ’ uc"

CHOICE ENGLISH
BROADCLOTH FOR
DRESS-UP WEAR

$8.00

SEBRIEE.
///(,(J/‘\.SSwagger

eczema.

HIGGINS are blended
with DACRON‘ polyester
to keep them looking

right taper and up to .

'DuPont Reg T.M.

Tony Barchuk, State's lead-ing rusher in Saturday's con-
test with 30 yards in 17 car-
ries, is stopped after a short
gain by the gang-tackling
Cougars in the fourth period.

(lower picture)

REDWOOD TAVERN1622 Glemvood Ave.
PIZZA, SANDWICHES I FAVORITE BEVERAGESThis (‘mtimn II'i/l Admit l'our [lair Free On (‘nmlm Ni’uhts(Tliurmlulm (In/y!

it. Montx Hicks, Class or 6’.“ fm all your.-lL' lllxilr(il‘(‘1‘ Howls Compare our SIDODOO:iItIIuIitu-ti ILII‘J'L‘ II‘SLIrQllIllI‘, Agreement andor Hth CA‘H ~Olll("~, {II‘II‘I’I‘ you obligateI. uracilColl Office 5.1435“ Home. 782-0664Connecticut Mutual Life InsuranceServing Raleigh, N. C. for 102 years

[Don’t Let Your Superstitions Keep You
in The Dorm on Friday the 13th

Come to Harris Hall for a cookout and 0 dance from5:00 to ll:OO. All the hamburgers 8. hotdogs youand your date can eat for SISO Girls from Peaceand Meredith have been invited Bring yOur blanketsto sit on.

ARA SLATER

FOOD SERVICE

WINDMILL
DRIVE-IN

; .IAND

OYSTER BAR
Stcamcd ()ystrrs

Oysters m/ flu Half Slit]!
Chops
Chicken
Country Ham
Steaks
Seafood

1126 s. SAUNDERS STREETTELEPHONE 833-063]CLAUD R. WHITENER, Owner
—CL'RB 8ER I '1CE—

Simplify your
schedule, fly
Piedmont.

lilo '{lll
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toul'nui »\ wJS‘Oh Lam 54,4
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PIEDMONT
AIRLINESROUTE OF THE PACEMAKERS

N. C. Sill... 13 I}Flrsl downs . .Rushing yardage . _ II) 126Passing yardage . . 9o 96Return yardogo . . 101 IslPasses ion-i 11-211Punls . 7-37 ‘ 547Fumbles Iosl .. . I 3Yards penalized ....... . so uNC. Stats ., o 010 6—16Houston 0 o 0— 6Hoes—Long 3 pass from Woods“ (lociIalledl , 1Nib—Hail iiin i'v'r'ili't‘ifi Kri‘siiNCS—FG Warren 30 _NCS—Hall to run (run foiled)Attendance 52.03.
INDIVIDUAL susnmoSTATE: Ismmols, yore!) lsrehokIMO. Mason #35, Docksry o-ll. lowersHI, Hall s-II, Donnon H. Totals u-m.HOUSTON: MCVI. HI, ICIIOV H47,Nordgron 6-46. Gluten 14-43. Woodsll 6-minus )5. Totals: si-m.PASSIN.

STATE (Comolorlom. s I I s m o l s .yards) -- Donnon lo-II—M.
HOUSTON: IOIIOY Oil—4!, Woods!7-9—53.

is coming

Friday the 13th!

---‘.D--------i
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STUDENTS!
ATTEND

PRIVATE PILOT
GROUND SCHOOL

offered by (1

AVIATION ACADEMY OF NORTH CAROLINA
in Room I30, Reynolds Coliseumfrom P.M. - 9 P.M. WED. NIGHTN. C. STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUSfor further information and cost, call833-6656

.------------t-----IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Balentine’s

There are other good places to eat, but State
students eat at Bolentine’s, The Rebel Room—for
that important date. Food is prepared to your
taste; atmosphere and beverage are on hand for
the occasion.

For a different night out, come to Bolentine’s
buffet. Here _you may choose from a variety of
southern style foods.

Cameron Village

. ofifinity

X Electrical

>l< Mechanical

. >l(lndustrial

>l< Chemical

ENGINEERS 1

Interviews will be conducted on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER IS, I967

to discuss job opportunities with
Tampa Electric Company.
You will find good advancement
opportunities with this fast-growing
investor-owned electric utility
located on Florida’s West Coast.

. Sée job placement center bulletin
for interview time and place.

TAMFA. FLOR/DA


